Cranlana Centre for Ethical Leadership announces 2020 scholarship
recipients
Strengthening wise and courageous leadership in not-for-profit, start-up
and community sectors
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
10 February 2020 | Melbourne, Australia – Cranlana Centre for Ethical Leadership has announced the
recipients of seven scholarships for its flagship programs in 2020 to individuals working in the notfor-profit, start-up, arts and culture, and community sectors.

Established in 1993, Cranlana Centre for Ethical Leadership (Cranlana Centre) offers a suite of
immersive leadership programs that develop the ethical decision-making skills of Australia’s leaders.
Designed to sharpen critical reasoning and strengthen moral courage, Cranlana Centre’s flagship
courses are its six-day Executive Colloquium and 12-month Vincent Fairfax Fellowship, which cater
to leaders from across the public, private and community sectors.
The seven scholarships for Cranlana Centre’s flagship programs have been offered to outstanding
leaders from the not-for-profit, start-up, arts and culture, and community sectors who demonstrate
excellence and courage in ethical leadership.
Cranlana Centre’s CEO, Vanessa Pigrum, says, “We are delighted to announce the recipients of our
2020 scholarship program. These outstanding leaders represent a broad range of sectors and
interests and their lived experiences will contribute to the rich diversity of discussion which is central
to Cranlana Centre’s programs.
“We received applications from a significant number of individuals, confirming the appetite among
people working in NFPs, start-ups, culture and community sectors for this unique type of leadership
development opportunity. We look forward to welcoming all of the scholarship recipients to Cranlana
Centre during the coming year.”
The 2020 Cranlana Centre for Ethical Leadership scholarship recipients are:
Executive Colloquium scholarship recipients

•
•
•
•
•
•

Henry Sherrell, independent migration policy and research consultant
Josh Jones, Founder Just Be Nice Project
Linh Do, Branch Manager Australia and the Pacific at The Climate Reality Project
Mikhara Ramsing, Founder Ethnic LGBTQ+
Sifatullah Ufat, interpreter Department of Home Affairs (Jim & Di Carlton scholarship)
Tracy Collier, Head of Strategy and Programs at Thriving Communities Partnership (Anna
Spraggett scholarship)

Vincent Fairfax Fellowship scholarship recipient

•

Hayley Parks, Executive General Manager Strategy, Legal and Governance at Housing
Choices Australia

Cranlana Centre’s Executive Colloquium is an immersive six-day experience designed for Australia’s
most senior executives. Guided by skilled moderators, the Executive Colloquium provides participants
with enhanced leadership capabilities and frameworks for complex decision-making. The Vincent
Fairfax Fellowship is a 12-month program designed for business leaders seeking to influence their

workplace culture. The program provides leaders with an opportunity to define and understand their
organisation’s ethical challenges and develop and implement a project to address these.
While the successful applicants were chosen from a broad range of industry sectors and
backgrounds, two of the six scholarships have a specific focus. The Jim and Di Carlton Scholarship
is for an individual from a refugee background who has achieved a position of leadership within
Australia, or an individual who is demonstrating leadership through their work with refugees. The Anna
Spraggett Award is awarded to a young woman (up to 40 years old), who is working to improve
outcomes for socially disadvantaged and marginalised women and children in her community.
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About Cranlana Centre for Ethical Leadership

Established 26 years ago, the Cranlana Centre for Ethical Leadership is an independent, not-forprofit organisation dedicated to developing the ethical decision-making skills of Australia’s leaders.
The Centre’s non-partisan flagship programmes consist of the immersive six-day Executive
Colloquia and the 12-month Vincent Fairfax Fellowship. Participants include leaders across the
private, public and community sectors and today the Centre has over 4,500 alumni from a diverse
range of industries and including many of the country’s most prominent leaders.
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